U.S.S. Gryphon  NCC-42101
Mission Transcript
Stardate 9910.17

Host Blanca says:
Mission Summary: The USS Gryphon is docked in Starbase 78, well underway repairs. The Captain is apparently recovering in sickbay from the substance she was injected by the unknown attacker. Starbase personnel have tried to locate the intruder and follow him. No reports of their findings have come yet.
Host Blanca says:
<<<<<<<<<RESUME GRYPHON MISSION>>>>>>>>>
CE_Susman says:
:: at the Bridge, writing a report on the WPS ::
XOmorgan says:
@::in Starbase commander's office, waiting for the Commander to come in::
COspencer says:
::getting dressed in her uniform in sickbay.. unknown to the CMO::
Civ_Ian says:
::wandering down the passageway towards Sickbay, with Tesla in tow::
CTO_Ultsi says:
@::stands at the docking bay, ready to board the Gryphon::
CNS_Cook says:
::walks into sickbay to see how the captain is doing:: CO:  I am no Doctor but shouldn't you be in bed?
MO_Jarrac says:
CO: I'll need a few blood samples before you go ma'am.
Ens_Leer says:
::Wandering Deck 4::
Civ_Ian says:
::enters SkB, sees CO pulling on her shoes::
COspencer says:
:;peeks around a screen hoping no one sees her trying to sneak out.. enough of this she thinks::
XOmorgan says:
@::stands up and comes to attention as SBCO enters.::  RED:  Thank you for seeing me sir.
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::enters his office and looks at Morgan... then takes his seat behind his desk:: XO: I understand you got my message, Commander.
Ens_Leer says:
::Pauses a corner, glancing at some peculiar looking officers which pass by, and pulls out a tricorder::
Civ_Ian says:
CO: Hello Captain... where are you going?
COspencer says:
CNS: OH.. ::surprised:: I am all cleared to leave ::crosses fingers behind her back::
CTO_Ultsi says:
@::makes sure uniform isn't too wrinkled, and steps on board::
XOmorgan says:
@RED:  Yes sir.  I assume this is about Captain Spencer's attack, or is there something else?
COspencer says:
CIV: What is this ? Ganging up on me huh?
Host SBCO_Red says:
@XO: It is. We cross-checked all departures from the moment our alarms sounded...
Ens_Leer says:
::Tricorder picks up something, he shuts it, and puts it in his pocket, and then turns and enters the nearby quarters::
CNS_Cook says:
::walks into sickbay to see how the captain is:: CO: Sure you are ::smiles:: and I am captain of this Ship
Civ_Ian says:
::looks around:: Self: Gang?  What gang?  Do you see a gang Tesla?
COspencer says:
::frowns:: CNS/CIV: Come on boys.. I am dying down here
CTO_Ultsi says:
::looks around, and sees no one.::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@XO: And we found only one ship that didn't take the course it had presented us with. We sent a runabout following it.
MO_Jarrac says:
CO: Captain I really don't think you should return to duty immediately, also the minute you start to feel bad I need you to report back ::smiling::
XOmorgan says:
@RED:  I just don't understand how he managed to get onboard without intruder alerts going off.  Is there any record of computer tampering?
COspencer says:
::smiles at Tesla:: Tesla: You agree don't ya?
CNS_Cook says:
CO:  See captain even the MO agrees with us
Civ_Ian says:
Self: Dying?  ::looks at MO::  Are you doing your job properly?
Dario_AGM says:
:: talks with an assistant, telling him to continue observing the changes to the damaged hull ::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@XO: I haven't ordered your ship to be checked, Commander, but I suppose you know your sensors are not working properly, right? ::represses the urge to grin::
Ens_Leer says:
::Looks around the quarters, sees some crystal carved pictures of animals, walks over and examines them::
COspencer says:
CNS/CIV: Yes the MO thinks I should let him know if I feel bad..::starts to back out of sickbay::
CTO_Ultsi says:
::begins walking toward the bridge, hoping to find someone::
XOmorgan says:
@RED:  Any report from the runabout?  And yes I am well aware of the sensors being less than adequate.
MO_Jarrac says:
CIV: I've run all the tests, she seems to be OK, but the moment the symptoms return I'll need her to come back.
CMO_Loren says:
:: in sick bay::
COspencer says:
::gives them all a smile..  and points:: CIV/CNS/: LOOK a... ummmm Bird... ::turns to hightail it out::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@XO: I called you because the runabout came back. I am afraid they lost our... err... friend... in the Little Owl nebula. He apparently knew all the tricks ::Red looks very much concerned at this::
Civ_Ian says:
CO: Well, if you are going for a walkabout, Tesla and I will tag along... there is something I need to talk with you about
CMO_Loren says:
::grabs CO, shoots hypo into her::
CNS_Cook says:
::walks up to captain:: CO:  ok I know you need to go back to bed if you are seeing birds
Ens_Leer says:
::Slips all the objects into his satchel, and slings it over his shoulder::
COspencer says:
CMO: Loren! oh...
MO_Jarrac says:
::sees CMO::
CTO_Ultsi says:
::enters the turbolift::
Ens_Leer says:
::Sighs, and smiles, and looks around at the quarters one last time::
CMO_Loren says:
:: catches CO as she falls.  Puts her back on bed::
COspencer says:
CNS: oh it was not a real bird.. I was teasing.. oh let me go..
XOmorgan says:
@RED:  I'm afraid I'm not familiar with this sector.  Are there any undesirables, pirates, smugglers or the like operating in the sector that would want to put Spencer out of commission?
CTO_Ultsi says:
::exits turbolift to find bridge deserted::
CTO_Ultsi says:
Self: oh no
MO_Jarrac says:
::starts to check the vital signs on the CO::
Ens_Leer says:
::Leaves the quarters, and proceeds down the corridor::
COspencer says:
::blows her bangs away from her eyes:; MO: I feel like a child
CNS_Cook says:
::as Loren places CO back on bed:: CMO: So how is she?
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::leans forward to Morgan, his face set in an ugly scowl:: XO: No... but I can tell you this, off the record. That guy used an old Intelligence trick to escape... and that bothers me. Maybe you should talk to her... the Captain might know of something.
CTO_Ultsi says:
::stricken with embarrassment, re-enters the turbolift
CMO_Loren says:
CNS: She will apparently take more time to recover
COspencer says:
CMO: Loren, I am sorry. I was just feeling fiesty.. I did not see a bird.. Please just a walk to the bridge
Civ_Ian says:
::sees that it isn't going to be possible to have a conversation with the CO at this time....   Tesla decides to hang out in SkB and watch the CO's antics while Ian heads off in search of the XO::
CMO_Loren says:
:: measures CO's vital signs now against previous vital signs::
XOmorgan says:
@Red:  That is disturbing.  Special Ops?
CMO_Loren says:
CO: I think not at this time.
Ens_Leer says:
::Enters Turbolift:: TL: Deck 3.
Ens_Leer says:
<Computer> Acknowledged.
COspencer says:
::makes a tsk sound and says:: CMO: Fine
Ens_Leer says:
<Computer> ::Moves upward::
CNS_Cook says:
CO:  We will walk to the bridge later just let the doctor take a look at you
Civ_Ian says:
Computer: Locate the XO
Host SBCO_Red says:
@XO: Very much so ::not going to disclose more, Red leans back in his chair and changes the topic:: XO: I have heard Captain Spencer is out of her coma now, right?
COspencer says:
CNS: Yes... ::tries to sit up, looking at Loren as she does so::  CNS: I did need to talk to you about something
Civ_Ian says:
<Computer>: The XO is on SB 78, administrative section
CMO_Loren says:
:: concerned by CO's odd chemical readings::
XOmorgan says:
@RED:  Yes, our CMO and Dr. Charn were able to stabilize her.
CNS_Cook says:
::helps the Captain seat up and stands next to her:: CO: yes, What is it?
MO_Jarrac says:
::goes to a computer and starts to run a blood analysis::
COspencer says:
CNS: I would rather not with others around.. it is :;lowers her voice:: private
Ens_Leer says:
::Comes out onto Deck 3, and looks around::
CMO_Loren says:
ALL: Dismissed so the CO can talk privately
Civ_Ian says:
::heads off to the SB::  Tesla:  Keep an eye on the Captain, Tesla... make sure she does what the Dr. tells her to do.  :Tesla bleeks his affirmative::
XOmorgan says:
@Red:  Speaking of Miss Charn.  If you don't mind sir...she has mentioned you several times, fondly.  Have you noticed anything, strange about her?  She doesn't seem quite herself.
CNS_Cook says:
CO: ok we will talk after you are feeling better
CTO_Ultsi says:
CE: um, hi
COspencer says:
CMO: I would like you to stay Loren.. just the others ::nods at the medics on duty::  If it is not a problem
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Go ahead.  Talk to the counselor.
MO_Jarrac says:
CMO: Sir I'll be in the lab running an analysis.
Civ_Ian says:
::Tesla jumps up besides the CO and gives her his best, you better behave stare::
CE_Susman says:
:: almost awakes up :: CTO:... sorry.. I think I need to rest
CMO_Loren says:
MO: Fine.
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::smiles at the mention of Jadis:: XO: You have a good team and I am glad to have Dr Charn working on the Station... but I am afraid I haven't had the pleasure of talking to her the past weeks.
COspencer says:
::stares back at Tesla::
MO_Jarrac says:
::goes to the lab and starts running blood toxicology analysis::
Civ_Ian says:
::ooh a staring contest... Tesla likes staring contests... he stares harder::
COspencer says:
CMO: I know I have drifted in and out.. how long have I been out?
CMO_Loren says:
:: takes CO's hand in his:: CO: Go ahead, August.
XOmorgan says:
@Red:  I understand.  I'll admit I was a bit surprised to find out she had transferred to the station.
CMO_Loren says:
CO: For too long.  Time to get you healthy.
Ens_Leer says:
::Arrives in room, stands there for a moment::
COspencer says:
::stares harder and almost laughs::  Tesla: I like you ya know that smiles and breaks the stare::
Civ_Ian says:
:;Ian walks down the passageway....  now where is the nearest airlock to the SB?::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@XO: Well, I don't mind having her here at all... but maybe you are the reason. I am not blind, you see.
COspencer says:
CMO: I had something happen to me while I was first.. indisposed
Civ_Ian says:
:;Tesla sniffs raising his head in victory and then leans against the CO and purrs::
CNS_Cook says:
CO: Something happened to you like what?
COspencer says:
::pats his head... Tesla's::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Yes  :: looks intently at CO::
Ens_Leer says:
::Does his job there, and leaves, heading toward the Mess Hall for food::
COspencer says:
CMO/CNS: Well at first I thought it was a dream. or from the drugs..
Civ_Ian says:
::finally finds the Airlock and heads over to the SB::
CMO_Loren says:
CO:  You should not have been hallucinating from the drugs, but perhaps your fever.
MO_Jarrac says:
::while waiting for the toxicology report runs some other blood tests::
CNS_Cook says:
CO: what did you see
XOmorgan says:
@::smiles slightly::  Red:  No sir, I would never make that mistake.  However, it just isn't like Jadis to run from a fight and just turn over all her research on the nanite probes to SF Medical.
COspencer says:
:;thinks of something:: CMO: Loren see if their are records of a Captain Reynolds in starfleet
CTO_Ultsi says:
CE: well, I'm going to get a bite to eat.  I get hungry, when I'm nervous...
CE_Susman says:
:: without having even noticed, he goes to the turbolift to go to his quarters ::
CTO_Ultsi says:
::walks slowly to the turbolift::
CMO_Loren says:
:: looks at readings:: CO: The poison works like Chagas-Maza, deteriorating the heart at time goes by.
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::frowns:: XO: Then you should ask her?
CE_Susman says:
CTO: Deck 2, section 14... err.. no. That was for the ICS
Ens_Leer says:
::Enters the Mess Hall, and looks around::
CTO_Ultsi says:
CE: I'm sure I'll find it
CNS_Cook says:
CO:  Who is Captain Reynolds?
COspencer says:
CMO: My heart? my gads Loren.. you do not pull punches.. What is wrong with my heart?
XOmorgan says:
@Red:  Maybe I will.  I was going to talk to her the night we put in, but then everything with the Capt. happened and...
CE_Susman says:
:: enters the turbolift :: TL: You know where I want to go.. Don't make me ask you....
CMO_Loren says:
CO: We can't cure it with our current knowledge, so MO Joseph and I will have to invent something.
CNS_Cook says:
::feels the Captain swell with fear::
CE_Susman says:
<Computer>: Susman: Command unclear, please repeat request
MO_Jarrac says:
::starts to search the database for anything that would counter the effects::
CE_Susman says:
TL: Bloody machine.. To my quarters
CE_Susman (turbolift.wav)
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Would you like some coffee?
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::nods:: XO: I know how it goes ::grins at memories:: But you still have time to tackle her and ask her... I'll just say I'm not displeased at having her talents in the station.
COspencer says:
CMO: Loren please see if there is a record of Reynolds in Starfleet.. CNS: A moment first
CTO_Ultsi says:
::enters turbolift when it returns::
CMO_Loren says:
Computer: Please report on Reynolds in Starfleet.
COspencer says:
CMO: No .. I do not want any coffee.. am I to die.. Loren?
CNS_Cook says:
CMO:~~~~Coffee sure make her heat beat faster, I can already hear it~~~~
CMO_Loren says:
CO: August, No.  We will find an answer.
Ens_Leer says:
::Goes to replicator, gets a hamburger::
COspencer says:
::sighs and closes her eyes::
CMO_Loren says:
~~~CNS~~~~: It's her favorite thing
CTO_Ultsi says:
::goes to whatever deck the mess hall is on::
XOmorgan says:
@RED:  Thank you for the information on the ship sir.  ::stands up::  And I'd appreciate it if you could make sure Jadis stays out of trouble.  ::grins at the large Klingon before him::  You know how she is.
Civ_Ian says:
@:;wandering towards the admin section of the station....    thinks that the XO might be in some sort of meeting, if memory serves::
CE_Susman says:
:: reaches to his quarters' deck and barely walks to his quarters ::
CNS_Cook says:
::places his hand on the Captains:: CO:  I am sure everything will be alright we have a great medical team they will find something
CMO_Loren says:
CO: You have a strong constitution.  It would kill a normal woman in 10 years, but not you..
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Your health will, however, deteriorate until we do find the cure.
Ens_Leer says:
::Begins to finish the hamburger, and stands up::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@:;grins back:: XO: I know her a bit too well but not as much as I would have liked. I'll watch over her... and won't mind doing it ::grins more broadly::
CTO_Ultsi says:
::enters mess hall::
COspencer says:
::blinks at Loren::  CMO: I have always liked your out right honesty.. thank you... ::small fear develops::
CMO_Loren says:
~~~~CNS: Or I find the creature that put this into her. ~~~~
Ens_Leer says:
::Picks up his satchel and leaves the Mess Hall::
Ens_Leer says:
::Nods at the CTO with a smile::
CE_Susman says:
:: reaches to his quarters door :: Computer: Unlock door, code Susman beta 53
CNS_Cook says:
~~~~CMO:  Would prefer both if possible~~~~
CTO_Ultsi says:
::nods back, wondering where he's going::
MO_Jarrac says:
::finds a lead and starts to run simulations with the poison::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: August, please believe me.  We will not let you die. We will find a cure shortly.
XOmorgan says:
@::smiles, just a little jealousy in the smile::  RED:  Thank you.  ::offers hand to SBCO::  If there is nothing else, I'd better get back to my ship and see how her Captain is doing.
COspencer says:
:;pats his arm::  CMO: well I am sure you will.. since I have numbered days.. may I go to my RR? ::smiles::
Ens_Leer says:
::Exits out onto Deck 3, thinks of something, and pauses:: Computer: Current diagnosis of Engineering Program Alpha-Repair-Omega?
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Not at this time.
Ens_Leer says:
<Computer> Engineering Program Alpha-Repair-Omega, is currently not running.
CE_Susman says:
:: enters his room and falls :: Computer: cloooooooose
Host SBCO_Red says:
<Computer> CMO: Captain Reynolds, last assignment: USS Potomac, retired 20 years ago.
CMO_Loren says:
CO: You've had a severe shock.  I'd like you to rest now.
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::shakes the XO's hand:: XO: I have work to do as well, but if you need me, you know where to find me.
COspencer says:
CMO: Alright.. but I feel fine..
CMO_Loren says:
:: hears computer:: CO: Captain Reynolds, USS Potomac.  Do you know him?>
CE_Susman says:
:: zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz ::
CNS_Cook says:
CO: yes, captain you should lay down and rest
Ens_Leer says:
::Frowns, and mumbles to himself:: Dang it! I worked hours on that!!!
CTO_Ultsi says:
::wonders if there's something he should be doing now::
COspencer says:
CMO: No... I do  not.. did not..  is he alive?
Ens_Leer says:
::Realizes the CEO will be mad if it goes off-line::
Ens_Leer says:
::Entirely that is::
XOmorgan says:
@::exits SBCO's office and walks down the corridor, feeling a bit better about Jadis::
CMO_Loren says:
Computer: Status of Reynolds?
COspencer says:
CMO: retired? oh...
CNS_Cook says:
CO:  How do you know this captain was he in your dream
Ens_Leer says:
Computer: Begin startup process on Engineering Program Alpha-Repair-Omega.
MO_Jarrac says:
::checks the results of the tests on the lead::
Ens_Leer says:
<Computer> Acknowledged. Program startup initiated...
XOmorgan says:
@*CMO*:  Loren, how is Captain Spencer?  Is she conscious?
Civ_Ian says:
@::sees XO leaving the SBCO office:::
COspencer says:
CNS: I would like to have some coffee after all.. would you mind getting it for me.. ?  ::wants to talk to CMO::
Ens_Leer says:
::Nods, with a quick smile, knowing the CEO will be pleased with his quick thinking, even though this is his last day on the ship::
Civ_Ian says:
@::walks up to XO::
CNS_Cook says:
CO:  yes of course ::walks over to replicator::
COspencer says:
::overhears:: *XO* I'm fine.. thanks for asking ::laughs::
CMO_Loren says:
*XO* She is conscious.
Host Blanca says:
<Computer> CMO: Captain Reynolds lives currently in Scotland. More details on file.
XOmorgan says:
@::sees Ian coming up::  CIV:  Dr. McMurdo, how are you doing?
CTO_Ultsi says:
::replicates a banana and sits down at a table in the corner::
CMO_Loren says:
*XO* She is going to stay with me here for the time being.
Civ_Ian says:
@XO: Ah. CDR, how good to see you....  I am doing well, thank you.
XOmorgan says:
@*CO*:  Glad to here it.
Civ_Ian says:
@XO: I was wondering if you might have a spare moment...   ?
CMO_Loren says:
*XO* We need to locate a former SF officer named Reynolds currently living in Scotland on Earth.   This is of importance to the Captain's health.
XOmorgan says:
@Civ:  Of course, what do you need?
COspencer says:
*XO*: Well you can have the chair a few more days Jeff... but then...
CNS_Cook says:
Replicator:  Coffee hot, CO:  how do you like your coffee?
Ens_Leer says:
::Proceeds to another room, going to say good bye to friend::
MO_Jarrac says:
::runs a couple of other tests to be absolutely sure::
Civ_Ian says:
@XO: The Captain asked me to get whatever information I could on our recent green guest.... she is indisposed, so I thought I would contact you about it.
CE_Susman says:
:: starts awaking :: WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHH
CMO_Loren says:
~~~~CNS: We've already determined that she may have coffee. It will not further harm her.~~~~~
COspencer says:
CNS: Hot is nice thanks
XOmorgan says:
@::curious about CMO's statement::  *CMO*:  Get the CTO looking in to it Loren.  I'm on my way back to the ship.
CE_Susman says:
Self: how long did I sleep.....
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Time
CE_Susman says:
<Computer>: Susman: 1400 hours
CMO_Loren says:
*CTO* Please locate a Star Fleet officer named Reynolds currently living in Scotland on Earth.
Ens_Leer says:
::Presses the "beep" button on the door::
COspencer says:
CMO: Loren, do not let Morgan contact Reynolds.. just find out if he is still alive.. it is part of what I wanted to talk to you about
CE_Susman says:
Self: 1400 hours..... I haven't sleep less than 30 minutes... bloody hell.......
CNS_Cook says:
::brings coffee to captain:: CO: here you go ~~~~CMO:  I was getting it, I was not worried about it hurting her but making her more nerves~~~~
XOmorgan says:
@::pauses a moment and looks blankly at Civ, then nods::  CIV:  Oh, yes the vegetable lifeform.  You haven't been able to get anything out of SF?
CE_Susman says:
:: stands up from the floor and goes to Main Engineering ::
CMO_Loren says:
~~~~CNS: Coffee relaxes her. ~~~~
CTO_Ultsi says:
*CMO*: oh, so there IS someone else on this ship.  Glad to hear your voice.
Ens_Leer says:
<Ens. Diaz> ::Answers the door, brushing her hair::
MO_Jarrac says:
*CMO*: Sir can I see you in lab when you are available please.
Civ_Ian says:
@XO: Au contraire, good CDR... I have managed to gather a few tidbits of information...  but this is perhaps not the best place to discuss them ::looks around as though the walls might have ears::
CE_Susman says:
*CTO*: Susman to Mr. Ultsi, Mr. Ultsi can you come to Main Engineering please?
COspencer says:
CMO/CNS: Ok.. now I can tell you are talking about me... stop it... ::smiles:: sit down both of you.. I need to talk about something.. ::is slightly agitated and rubs Tesla behind his ears::
CMO_Loren says:
*CTO* I have been busy with the CO.  Sorry.  Please notify me when you have established how we may communicate with Reynolds, but do not communicate directly with him yourself.
CTO_Ultsi says:
*CE*: It's Ultsim, and I'll be right there.
Ens_Leer says:
<Ens. Diaz> Leer: Can I help you?
CNS_Cook says:
CO:  Ok, captain go ahead
Ens_Leer says:
Diaz: Rachel! It's me, Doren!
CTO_Ultsi says:
::gets up and goes tt turbolift::
COspencer says:
::sips her coffee.. already feels better::
CE_Susman says:
*CTO* Acknowledged. I want to start planning the security stuff. Susman out.
Ens_Leer says:
<Ens. Diaz> ::Pauses, unsure of who he is::
XOmorgan says:
@::looks at Civ, slightly concerned.  Lowers voice::  Civ:  Very well.  Where would you suggest?
COspencer says:
CMO: Loren.. when I was "under" did I always appear to be here?  ::tries to not look stupid asking the question::
Ens_Leer says:
::Puts his arm around Diaz as he escorts her into her quarters:: Remember me... from that party two months ago?
CTO_Ultsi says:
TL: Engineering
CE_Susman says:
TL: Main Engineering
CE_Susman (turbolift.wav)
CMO_Loren says:
CO: You mean were you present in this room.  Yes, August, someone was by your side constantly.
Ens_Leer says:
<Ens. Diaz> ::Face brightens in surprise:: Oh yeah, I remember you! ::Laughs remembering the party::
CNS_Cook says:
CMO: I think she means mentally
COspencer says:
CMO: I do not think I was.
MO_Jarrac says:
::draws up all the information and gets it ready for the CMO when he arrives::
CTO_Ultsi says:
::enters engineering::
Civ_Ian says:
XO: Perhaps a meeting in one of the shipboard briefing rooms, when you have a spare moment....  the data is not currently time critical, but you MIGHT find it interesting... and I am reluctant to reveal or expose my sources of information
CMO_Loren says:
MO: Please bring me the information.
COspencer says:
CNS: Yes.. mentally
Ens_Leer says:
Diaz: Anyhow, I was saying goodbye to everyone... and I'd just thought I'd say goodbye to you...
CMO_Loren says:
CO: An out of body experience?
CE_Susman says:
:: reaches Main Engineering and finds Mr. Ultsim :: CTO: Mr. Ultsim. Nice to meet you. I'm Chief Engineer Dario Susman
MO_Jarrac says:
CMO: Yes sir ::picks up the PADD and goes back into sickbay::
XOmorgan says:
@Civ:  I understand.  ::lowers voice further:: I would be VERY interested in something that SFI might be covering up.
CMO_Loren says:
MO: Thank you.
Ens_Leer says:
<Ens. Diaz> ::Smiles, slightly, for a moment thinking that she doesn't really remember him:: Really? That's too bad... are you leaving?
Ens_Leer says:
Diaz: Of course... why would I be saying goodbye?
COspencer says:
CMO: Well I do not know Loren.. is there anyway to test me now.. that I am here.. it was all so confusing.. and like nothing I have ever done or felt before.. although... I ::pauses::
CTO_Ultsi says:
CE: Ensign Rob Ultsim.  Reporting for duty
CMO_Loren says:
Computer: Has the CO left the ship in the last two weeks?. Please give exact dates and times.
MO_Jarrac says:
CMO: There is no cure , but I have found a inhibitor drug that will work.
CE_Susman says:
CTO: Well. We had some security holes. 
CMO_Loren says:
MO: Acknowledged.  Let's start administering it now.
Ens_Leer says:
Diaz: Well... I must be going... ::Hugs her, and finishes here, smiles, waves, and leaves::
CNS_Cook says:
CMO: could we hypnotize her to find out if she has had an out of body experience
CE_Susman says:
CTO: As the Executive Officer would have told you, we'll have to mend them. I don't want anyone playing with the ship and I'm sure you don't want anyone playing with the weapons....
Civ_Ian says:
@XO: Please let me know when you have a spare moment... I will await your convenience... perhaps the CO might be sufficiently recovered to listen in, as well
CMO_Loren says:
CNS: Let's hear from the computer first, but that is a possibility.
Ens_Leer says:
::Leaves quarters, heads to TL:: TL: Bridge.
CTO_Ultsi says:
CE: Of course not.  I'm the only one who gets to do that ::smiles::
XOmorgan says:
@CIV:  I will certainly make myself available, Doctor.  If my hunch is correct, this may directly connect to the Captain.
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: Sensors detect fire on decks 19, 21, 23, 24, and 25 of the Gryphon, and the alarms start sounding on the bridge.
CMO_Loren says:
MO: Please find out what is taking the CTO with my request about Reynolds.
CE_Susman says:
CTO: Heh..
CNS_Cook says:
::falls to the floor:: What was that?
MO_Jarrac says:
CMO: Yes sir ::goes to prepare the hypo and brings it back to the CMO:: I have calculated that it will require treatment once a month.
CTO_Ultsi says:
::jumps as alarms wail:: CE: What's that?
COspencer says:
::hears alarms:: CMO: What the hel_?
Civ_Ian says:
@XO: Perhaps.. I will see what I can find out there, as well
MO_Jarrac says:
::hears the alarm::
CE_Susman says:
CTO: Fire
CNS_Cook says:
::gets up:: Computer: what is going on
CMO_Loren says:
*Bridge* What is going on?
Ens_Leer says:
::Arrives on bridge, glances around in surprise at the alarms, moves off to side room::
CTO_Ultsi says:
CE: Shouldn't we be doing something about that?
CE_Susman says:
computer: Raise anti-fire force-fields on affected decks
MO_Jarrac says:
::walks over to the CO and administers the dose::
Ens_Leer says:
::Looks around, sees the peculiarly shaped object::
CE_Susman says:
CTO: Yep. We've to be going. :: takes a tricorder that's below his office ::
COspencer says:
:;listens in on the report::
Host Blanca says:
<Computer> CNS: There is a fire in progress in decks 19, 21, 23, 24 and 25
XOmorgan says:
@CIV:  Good, we'll compare notes later.  I'd better get back to the ship.  I want to talk to the Captain, and check on the repair efforts.  If you'll excuse me...
Civ_Ian says:
@XO: Certainly CDR
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Decks being affected,
CTO_Ultsi says:
CE: Lets get going
CE_Susman says:
<Computer> Decks 19, 21, 23, 24 and 25.
CE_Susman says:
Dang.. 
CE_Susman says:
CTO: Take a phaser, please
CNS_Cook says:
CMO:  I wonder how they started
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Don't get any thoughts about leaving sick bay.  Morgan can handle this.
MO_Jarrac says:
CO: There you are ma'am , we'll administer the drug monthly ::smiling::
COspencer says:
CMO: Loren.. it sounds like they need me
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Block access below Deck 18
CMO_Loren says:
MO:  Thank you.
XOmorgan says:
@::nods to Civ and heads off down the corridor towards the airlocks and the Gryphon::
CTO_Ultsi says:
CE: way ahead of you.  ::pats phaser at his waist::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Your current assignment is in sick bay.
COspencer says:
::feels a tingle:: MO: Thanks.. I think
CMO_Loren says:
:: monitors her signs::
CE_Susman says:
:: runs to the TL :: Engineers: Ok, guys. We've fire here. Let's move!
XOmorgan says:
@*CE*:  How are the repairs coming along, Lt.?
CTO_Ultsi says:
::enters TL, phaser in hand::
CTO_Ultsi says:
TL: deck 19.
CE_Susman says:
:; enters TL :: Team 1, Waste Management. Team 2, Life Support. Team 3, Antimatter pods!
COspencer says:
CMO: ok.. :;starts to feel dizzy:: CMO: how long will I feel like this?
CE_Susman says:
*XO*: Stopped!. We've fire down here.
Civ_Ian says:
@::wanders off towards the commercial section of the station....  might be able to find a new game for Tesla to play::
CE_Susman says:
TL: Close doors.. 
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Unknown at present.
XOmorgan says:
@*CE*:  What!  What happened?!
CE_Susman (turbolift.wav)
CTO_Ultsi says:
::exits TL with shirt covering mouth and nose::
XOmorgan says:
@::starts running towards the ship::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: We will find a cure as soon as possible.
COspencer says:
::starts to mutter to herself about fires and coffee:: ALOUD: I need some coffee for the fire..
CE_Susman says:
*XO*: Investigating!
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: no smoke greets CTO and CEO. Everything appears normal.
MO_Jarrac says:
::watches the Captain closely::
CTO_Ultsi says:
Self: what the...
COspencer says:
Aloud: Bring me some more cream... ::rambles more::
CE_Susman says:
:: wonders :: Self: I should be seeing smoke here.. What happened....
CE_Susman says:
Self: Ahhh....
CE_Susman says:
CTO: Guess what
Ens_Leer says:
::Sees two objects, finishes the job, and leaves the room::
COspencer says:
#::opens her eyes to see Reynolds sitting in front of her::
CTO_Ultsi says:
*CE* um, are there any fires where YOU are?
Ens_Leer says:
::Gets into TL:: TL: Deck 5.
MO_Jarrac says:
CMO: The side effects should only last a short period, it said the first dose would be the worst of the side effects.
XOmorgan says:
*CE*:  Status report!  ::crosses airlock onto Gryphon, still hearing the fire klaxons::
CMO_Loren says:
~~~~:: picks up strange feeling from CO:: ~~~~ CNS: Something odd is happening to her.
COspencer says:
#<Reynolds> CO: Coffee with a toddy? my you are a strange one Captain Spencer
CE_Susman says:
*CTO*: Tell me, what happens when the computer says there happen something, but it doesn't happen?
Ens_Leer says:
::Stops the TL on Deck 4, instead, gets off, and heads toward connection tube to Starbase, hopes that the Gryphon does not need his help::
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Stop fire klaxons
Ens_Leer says:
::Throws heavy satchel over his shoulder, and walks onto the starbase::
CNS_Cook says:
CMO: yes I can feel it to, is there any way that you know of that we can see what she is seeing
CTO_Ultsi says:
*CE*: well, it could be a simple glitch, or there might have been some tampering.
Ens_Leer says:
@ ::Looks around the starbase, and walks off into the crowd::
CE_Susman says:
CTO: I think your second choice.
CMO_Loren says:
Computer: is there another life form in the room with us?
XOmorgan says:
*CE*:  Report.  What is the status of the fires?
CTO_Ultsi says:
*CE*: let's not jump to conclusions
COspencer says:
Reynolds:  I ask you again.. why am I here?
CMO_Loren says:
CNS: Please probe her mind.
CNS_Cook says:
CMO:  I will try ::relaxes self and being to probe the Captain's mind::
CE_Susman says:
CTO: I see. Would you like to investigate it?
MO_Jarrac says:
CMO/CNS: Of course I don't think hallucinations were on the list.
Ens_Leer says:
@ ::Disappears into the crowd::
CE_Susman says:
*XO*: guess what, Commander. No fire down here.
CMO_Loren says:
MO: Pardon me?
COspencer says:
#<Reynolds> I am sorry Captain.. your crew is not letting me speak freely.. The time for this is over..  ::he gets up and walks to the door motioning for her to join him::
XOmorgan says:
*CTO*:  I want a full sensor sweep of the ship and a security lock down, until we find out what is going on.
COspencer says:
::as she joins him through the door she opens her eyes in sickbay::
XOmorgan says:
*CE*:  Any chance this was an accident?
CTO_Ultsi says:
*XO*:  right away.
CTO_Ultsi says:
::returns to TL::
CNS_Cook says:
::comes back to sick bay:: CO: who was that , I felt another presence
MO_Jarrac says:
CMO: Just dizziness and maybe drowsiness.
CE_Susman says:
*XO* I don't think so, Commander. The lower decks are too delicate. If an accident occurs here, we'll explode
COspencer says:
::sits up:: CNS: then I am not nuts.. :;sighs::
CTO_Ultsi says:
TL: bridge
CMO_Loren says:
CNS: Check the presence you felt against the known information on Reynolds.
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: Several officers start reporting several stolen, and priceless belongings to the CTO.
XOmorgan says:
*CE*:  Very well.  Please check the computer logs for any sign of tampering, and inform the CTO.
CE_Susman says:
*XO*: Acknowledged
CTO_Ultsi says:
*CE*: Looks like you were right.
CMO_Loren says:
:: carefully observes Tesla::
XOmorgan says:
*CTO*:  I want full security details in all sensitive areas, and transporter lock down immediately.  No one gets on or off this ship without mine or the Captain's authorization.  Clear?
CMO_Loren says:
:: sees nothing odd from Tesla::
CE_Susman says:
:: smiles :: *CTO*: An accident here and we're far gone. With the station....
CTO_Ultsi says:
*XO*: I've been getting reports of stolen items. We may have an intruder on board
CNS_Cook says:
CMO:  I really wasn't able to get any information, I just felt someone/something else in the captain's head
COspencer says:
::CMO: I am tired Loren.. very tired
XOmorgan says:
*CTO*:  Then find him.
XOmorgan says:
::heads for sick bay and the Captain::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: How did you feel just now?
Civ_Ian says:
:;Tesla senses some concern from the CMO and some confusion on the part of the CO...  but nothing alarming....  sitting here in SkB is boring, but he has been told to watch the CO, so he will... but Ian will pay for making him sit here like this!!::
CTO_Ultsi says:
Computer: Is there anyone on board who is NOT a starfleet officer?
CNS_Cook says:
CMO:  are there any known drugs that make a mind open so it will receive telepathic messages?
CMO_Loren says:
CNS: Yes
CE_Susman says:
CTO: I think you would agree. We've to deny access to the ship when we're repairing and investigating. No Civilians 
Host Blanca says:
<<<<<<<<<PAUSE GRYPHON MISSION>>>>>>>>>
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